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a b o u t
say yes buffalo

Say Yes Buffalo is a landmark partnership that brings together the Buffalo public School District,  
parents, the Buffalo teachers Federation, the Buffalo Association of Administrators and Supervisors,  
higher education, the City of Buffalo, Erie County, Say Yes to Education, inc., and a diverse group of  
Buffalo area corporate, non-profit, and philanthropic organizations to organize people, time, money and 
resources to provide holistic, year-round support to Buffalo public School District students throughout 
their K-12 years and beyond. Say Yes Buffalo and its partners believe every student can graduate high 
school and college when given the proper supports, resources and opportunities.

Say Yes Buffalo partners facilitate comprehensive supports, including tuition scholarships to one  
of more than 170 colleges and universities for those who meet residency, graduation and admission 
requirements. these supports are aligned with what research indicates is needed to enable every  
child in the program to achieve his or her potential and include:

When it was launched in December 2011, Say Yes Buffalo became the second Say Yes chapter to partner 
with an entire city school district. Other Say Yes chapters are located in Cambridge, mA; hartford, Ct; 
new York City, nY; philadelphia, pA; Syracuse, nY; and Guilford County, nC.

•	 Social services and family supports 

•	 After school and summer programming 

•	 mentoring

•	 health care

•	 mental health care

•	 Legal services

•	 College preparation supports

•	 College scholarships

•	 paid internships
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Fadi Suboh and Deja Thompson, scholars from Say Yes Buffalo’s 
first four-year graduating class at the Graduation Gala.
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the first Say Yes Buffalo Graduation Gala was held  

on Friday, may 12, 2017 at the hyatt Regency Buffalo.  

the night was truly special, honoring our first four-year 

college graduating class of scholars and the first five 

years of Say Yes Buffalo. We celebrated with over 400 

guests– including 20 students, their families and our 

partners (pictured).

o n  t H e 
CoVeR . . .
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l e t t e R  f R o m  t H e
CHaIR of THe sCHolaRsHIP boaRD 
& eXeCuTIVe DIReCToR

Welcome to Say Yes Buffalo’s 2016/17 Report to the Community!

this past year was a milestone year as we celebrated our first class of four-year college graduates and our  

five-year anniversary of Say Yes Buffalo. Five years ago, our community came together and decided that  

we are going to work collectively to improve the outcomes for the next generation of Buffalo’s leaders. Since  

then, we have helped send over 4,000 students to college; coordinated wraparound supports, at scale, for 

Buffalo public School students, as well as programming for our college scholars; raised over $30.5 million to 

fund scholarships through the Class of 2022 (meeting our 10-year fundraising goal in 5 years) and will launch 

our campaign to fund a $100 million endowment in 2018. thank you to our investors and partners who believe  

in our young people and the future of our community!

From our elected officials, our city’s public school district, businesses and organizations, to the philanthropic 

community, higher education partners and others, we all have come together to form what we call the “secret 

sauce” of Say Yes and, in a short time, have achieved something remarkable for our city’s youth. Since launching 

Say Yes Buffalo, the public school’s graduation rate has increased 15 percentage points. At launch, the rate was 

at 49%, and four years later the class of 2016 graduated 64%. there is still work to be done, but in over just four 

classes of graduates, the school district has seen an increase in completion unlike ever before.   Also on the  

rise is the number of students graduating and enrolling into college.  Since launch, college enrollment of 

Buffalo students has increased 8 percentage points to 65% for the class of 2015.  more students are going  

to and completing college since we started this work, and even more significantly, Buffalo public School 

students are outperforming their peers in similar districts.  



Additional accomplishments of the Say Yes Buffalo partnership over the past year include: 

in recognition of the Say Yes Buffalo partnership’s accomplishments, mayor Brown has committed an annual contribution of $500,000 to our 

work, which will be used to support the preventive Services program. We are grateful to Governor Andrew Cuomo and state lawmakers for 

their approval of a $10 million gift to the Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship Fund as part of the Buffalo Billion phase ii. this gift, the largest single gift 

committed to date, puts us that much closer to reaching our fundraising goals and we are honored by the State’s commitment to our region 

and its investment in Say Yes Buffalo. 

We hope you enjoy reviewing a recap of our most recent activities in the enclosed report. We are proud  

of the accomplishments of the partnership and look forward to continued gains in the future.  

As always, none of this work could be done without the support of our investors and partners. 

Gratefully,

•	 Since the Say Yes Buffalo Partnership launched, the number of Schools 
deemed “In Good Standing” by New York State increased from 11 to 20. 

•	 After School Programs available at every public school beginning in 
October 2016 with a consistent framework across locations.

•	 Selected to partner on two new Buffalo Public Schools efforts:

•	 Implemented the Community Schools model at 13 schools,  
making school buildings accessible to the community after  
school hours and on the weekends with robust programming  
for students and families with Buffalo Public Schools - 20,000 families 
participated in Community Schools programming in the first year.          

•	 Established interactive Parent Centers within four Community  
Schools with Buffalo Public Schools - 256 Parent Center 
workshops had attendance of over 5,000 individuals.

•	 Family Support Specialists embedded in all Buffalo Public  
schools continued their work with students and families at  
risk for child welfare/juvenile justice; 2,700 participants’  
attendance increased by an average of 5%. 

•	 Expanded the number of school-based mental health clinics  
to 53 out of 55 school buildings. 

•	 Launched two mobile health units to provide primary health  
care services at Buffalo Public Schools. 

David Rust Alphonso O’neil White
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High school Graduation Rates Increases 
2016 saw the Buffalo public Schools high school graduation rate increase for the 4th  

year in a row.  the class of 2016 topped 64%, 15 percentage points higher than the  

graduation rate at launch of Say Yes Buffalo.  

2

say yes Graduation Gala 
Say Yes Buffalo celebrated its first class of four-year graduates in the spring of 2017 at its Graduation 

Gala. the event was attended by more than 400 people and it raised over $40,000 for the Say Yes 

Buffalo Scholarship Fund!  the event was honorarily chaired by Say Yes partners mayor Byron Brown,  

Dr. Catherine Collins, Clotilde Dedecker, Bill Joyce, Dr. Barbara Seals-nevergold, Senator tim Kennedy, 

Alphonso O’-neil-White, Assemblywoman Crystal peoples-Stokes, Stephen Swift and maria Whyte! 
1

t o p  m o m e n t s  o f  2016-2017

Child and family services Partnership  
in July of 2016, Child & Family Services of Buffalo was selected for a $3.5 million contract 

to support the Say Yes School-Based preventive program in the Buffalo public Schools.  

the contract also establishes Child & Family Services as the human resources, payroll and 

informational technology provider for all Say Yes Buffalo personnel. 

3

sayyesbu�alo.org
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4

City of buffalo Increases support of say yes buffalo  
At the 2017 State of the City, mayor Byron Brown announced the city’s commitment of $500,000 to Say Yes Buffalo in support of 

the School-Based preventive program. Say Yes Buffalo school-based staff implement a preventive program for the students and 

families in their school building with the goal of getting the students on track for academic success. the city’s commitment pairs 

with Erie County’s funding of the program, allowing the program to exist in all 55 public school buildings. 
5

4buffalo Public schools launch Community  
schools and Parent Centers in partnership  
with say yes buffalo
in the summer of 2016, Say Yes Buffalo was selected to manage the launch of two new efforts  

for the Buffalo public Schools: Strong Community Schools and parent Centers.  A Community 

School is created when public and private partners come together to embed programs and  

other supports within a school, making it an easily accessible neighborhood hub of  

information and services.  in Buffalo this includes all of the services Say Yes has been rolling  

out since our inception such as legal clinics, social services supports, mental health clinics  

and after school and summer programs; plus smaller class sizes for grades K-3; Saturday  

Academies that provide enrichment activities as well as academic support; Adult Education  

classes including high School Equivalency training and testing and English as a Second  

Language for members of the larger community interested in furthering their educations;  

and resources for parents helping them to better support their children in their pursuit  

of a quality education. the Strong Community Schools initiative required Say Yes Buffalo  

to hire 12 new staff to implement Community Schools within 13 buildings around the district.   

the second effort, the parent Centers, serve as “welcome centers” for parents and one-stop-shops  

for information about every aspect of their child’s education and the services available to them 

through the school district and new Community Schools initiative. Further, the parent Centers are a 

warm and inviting place for parents to come, meet with teachers and each other, use the computer 

lab, fax and copier and to participate in Adult Education and other programs. 

SAY YES BUFFALO  •  2016 -2017 Rep o r t  to  t he Co mmuni t y   |  9
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6
The Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. foundation funds work on  
early Childhood Development 
the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation has committed funds to Say Yes Buffalo to support the early development of Buffalo 

children birth to 5 years of age. Working in partnership with the help me Grow WnY initiative, Say Yes Buffalo will use a 

proven model to strengthen families’ protective factors and connect them with resources that help children develop on 

track and meet key pre-kindergarten readiness milestones.

7
Two new efforts launch to improve outcomes

•	the Greater Buffalo Racial Equity Roundtable, a Community Foundation for Greater  

Buffalo initiative, which includes more than 30 community leaders from private,  

nonprofit, and faith institutions, convened to advance racial equity, has identified  

Say Yes Buffalo as the organization to lead the narrative change for the City of Buffalo’s  

boys and young men of color.  

•	As a member of the Executives’ Alliance to Expand Opportunities for Boys and men of Color,  

Say Yes Buffalo will elevate the issues surrounding equity for boys and young men of color in  

Buffalo and work in collaboration with the community to address and remove barriers.  

buffalo Public school’s College Career Institute students  
now eligible for say yes buffalo scholarships 
in 2016, the Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship Board updated its guidelines so that students who attend and complete the Buffalo public Schools 

Adult Education Career Collegiate institute (CCi) and the tASC™ (test Assessing Secondary Completion, formerly the GED) are now eligible for  

Say Yes Buffalo scholarships.  the Career Collegiate institute managed by Buffalo public Schools Adult Education Division is an intense learning  

program for students ages 17-21. CCi provides students with preparation classes for taking and passing the tASC™ exam and for entrance  

into community college.   

8
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9afterschool  
programming  
made available for  
all buffalo Public  
school students 
the 2016-17 school year saw afterschool 

programming made available at all Buffalo 

public Schools.  Students in Buffalo public 

Schools grades K-12 were able to take part in 

afterschool activities monday – Friday for two 

hours each day.  As part of Superintendent 

Dr. Kriner Cash’s new Education Bargain, 

extended school day and year has been made 

a top priority in the district.  Say Yes Buffalo 

has partnered with Buffalo public Schools 

to implement afterschool and summer 

programming since 2015.  

9

Nadia DelValle (Moore) joins say yes to education  
National Team as Program Director 
in her new role, nadia is responsible for bringing lessons learned in creating the Say Yes Buffalo 

partnership to other cities that want to create similar opportunities for their young people.  10
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senator Kennedy partnered with say yes to launch “Dorm Room”  
drive to assist scholars heading to college

in 2016, Senator tim Kennedy launched his first annual “Dorm Room Survival Kit” drive, aimed to help equip Say Yes Scholars 

with basic college essentials such as laundry, kitchen and personal care items and school supplies. As some of our students 

prepare to pursue a higher education, they face extreme poverty and even homelessness.  Senator Kennedy’s decision to 

host this drive helped send scholars into their first semesters fully prepared, both inside and outside the classroom.

thanks to the city-wide collection efforts of Senator Kennedy’s office, nearly 100 students headed to college in 2016 with 

necessary supplies to transition to dorm life

annual “Countdown to College” 
seminars prepare students for the 
transition to campus life 

Say Yes Buffalo held the first annual “Countdown to College,” 

an event designed to help graduating seniors transition to 

college in June 2016 and again in June 2017.  the two-day 

seminars were held at WnED studios and students participated 

in various workshops, including “understanding a syllabus,” 

“managing time and priorities,” “handling tough situations,” 

and more.  in addition to workshops, students heard from a 

panel of current college students on their experiences and a 

panel of faculty from various area colleges and universities.    
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11

12
Right: Senator Tim Kennedy announces city-wide “Dorm 
Room” drive to provide scholars with college essentials
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Keiara Wilson always knew her destiny included completing her college education. From a young age, Keiara’s mother nurtured her  
self-discovery and inquisitive nature as her aspirations varied widely through the years, from being an artist to a writer to even a  
WnBA basketball star.  

Keiara credits her mother’s endless love, support and protection for her being the successful woman she is today.  At the age of three, 
Keiara was put into foster care where she spent the early years of her life until being adopted by her mother at the age of eight. 

With the support of her family and mentors along the way, Keiara did not let life’s circumstances stand in the way of her potential.   
in 2013, Keiara graduated valedictorian from the Buffalo Academy of Science Charter School and this past spring, she graduated from the 
University at Buffalo with a Bachelor’s Degree in psychology, concentrating in child development, and a minor in Business Administration.    

Keiara is a proud member of the first class to receive Say Yes Buffalo scholarships and has been a Say Yes Ambassador since the  
program’s inception.  

in may 2016, Keiara began her first professional internship with BlueCross BlueShield of Western new York through the Say Yes Buffalo 
internship program.  Keiara was a star in the position, and credits the experience as Community Relations intern as inspiration to  
pursue her dreams. She participated in the internship program again in the summer of 2017 when she interned at Walsh Duffield.

One of Keiara’s favorite mottos is “What good is an option and opportunity if you do not have awareness? What good is awareness  
if you do not have access?” For Keiara, “Say Yes has bridged these gaps, aiding in the access and awareness of these opportunities  
and even providing options throughout our community.”

Keiara stated “Being a Say Yes Scholar means going above and beyond mediocre work and behavior. it means people are rooting  
for me to achieve my goals and greatness. Say Yes is so much more than a scholarship. it is the resource our community needs to 
strengthen and build ourselves.”  Keiara is currently furthering her education at the University at Buffalo, where she is pursuing a  
master’s Degree in Social Work and Business Administration.

m e e t   
KeIaRa WIlsoN

Right:  Keiara Wilson, University at Buffalo ’17,  
and proud member of the first class to receive  
Say Yes Buffalo scholarships
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the Say Yes Buffalo partnership would not be where it is today without the vision of George Weiss, founder of Say Yes to 
Education, and the leadership of Say Yes to Education Chief Executive Officer mary Anne mary Anne Schmitt-Carey and  
president Eugene Chasin.

thirty years ago, Say Yes to Education was founded by money manager George Weiss, who promised to prepare 112 
philadelphia sixth graders for college, and to pay their college tuition if they graduated high school. Since that time, through 
the ongoing support and generosity of George, and the leadership of mary Anne and Gene, the Say Yes movement has grown 
to help communities across the United States make a similar commitment to every public high school student. Currently 
there are Say Yes chapters in harlem, nY; Syracuse, nY; Buffalo, nY; philadelphia, pA; and Guilford County, nC. more than 140,000 
students and their families are receiving services, supports and scholarships to ensure they are able to earn a postsecondary degree.

in recognition of Say Yes to Education’s milestone 30th Anniversary, on behalf of  Say Yes Buffalo’s staff, partners, students and 
families, we would like to offer our sincere thanks for the efforts of George, mary Anne and Gene. their support has helped us 
build a community partnership that can support all 44,000 public and charter school students here in Buffalo so that they can 
graduate high school and earn a postsecondary degree, and in turn strengthen the overall Western new York economy. We 
could not be more grateful for their time, dedication, passion and support.

George, mary Anne and Gene: Buffalo thanks you!

o f f e R i n g  o u R  t H a n k s  a n d  C e l e b R at i n g 
30 yeaRs of say yes To eDuCaTIoN

Right:  Eugene Chasin, Mary Anne Schmitt-Carey and  
George Weiss at Say Yes to Education’s 30th Anniversary Gala
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summer Camp  
Free community-based summer camps are offered to Buffalo public School students grades kindergarten through sixth through a joint 
partnership with Buffalo public Schools, Say Yes Buffalo and the City of Buffalo. in 2016 the program expanded from four to six weeks with 55 
sites serving 2,116 students. A typical camp day consists of an academic component that reinforces school-year lessons plus an enrichment 
component to expand students’ exposure to leadership, arts, culture and other activities.  

NyGeaR uP (Gaining early awareness and Readiness for undergraduate Programs) 
Say Yes Buffalo is proud to be a part of a local partnership funded through this federal initiative designed to increase the number of students 
who are prepared to succeed in college. Led by the University at Buffalo Graduate School of Education, nYGEAR Up staff work at ten Buffalo 
public Schools to help 570 eighth graders envision and plan their paths to college.  Activities include parent workshops, college tours,  
counseling support, mentoring, tutoring, planning for high school and college, and an academic summer program.

fafsa Completion Project  
Led by the University at Buffalo, the FAFSA Completion project provides one-on-one support to students and families as they navigate the 
college financial aid process. the program continues to see increases in the number of students and families helped year after year. the program 
places volunteer financial aid experts at every Buffalo public and charter high school to help families complete the Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA), new York State tuition Assistance program (tAp) application, and the Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship application.

say yes to College Workshop series  
Free workshops are held monthly to help demystify the college and financial aid application processes for high school students by exploring 
topics such as the College Application process, Essay Writing, Standardized tests, Scholarships, Financial Aid, Self-Advocacy Skills, College 
101 and making the transition from high School to College. Workshops are led by Say Yes staff and representatives from many of our higher 
education partners and attract an average of 40 students per workshop.

p R o g R a m s  a n d  s u p p o R t s : 
K-12



Mental Health Clinics 
By January 2018 mental health clinics will be available in all Buffalo public school 
buildings. Services are provided by  licensed clinical mental health professionals, 
and are billed to the student’s health insurance (for example, private insurance 
or medicaid) to help students address any social-emotional issues that may be 
preventing them from being successful at home or in the classroom. Common 
symptoms include depression, anger and anxiety. During the 2016-2017 school 
year more than 4,000 students received services through these clinics.  

family support and social services 
Say Yes Buffalo school-based staff – Family Support Specialists (FSS) – are located 
at all 55 Buffalo public Schools. in partnership with Erie County’s Department of 
Social Services, they are responsible for working with students who demonstrate 
poor attendance or behavior problems to help them get back on track. this can 
include connecting students and their families to health, mental health, after 
school and basic needs programs, providing individual and group mentoring 
for the student and/or family, and assisting families with navigating school 
processes including registration, enrollment and parent-teacher conferences. 
One of the primary goals of this program is to increase student attendance, and 
to date there has been a five-percentage-point increase in attendance for those 
students engaged in the program.  in addition, it is estimated that the program 
successfully diverted 400 students from entering the juvenile justice or child 
welfare systems. 

legal Clinics 
Free legal advice is available to all Buffalo public School students and families 
on non-criminal matters year-round at any one of our six school-based legal 
clinic locations. Clinics are open four days per week during the school year and 
two days per week during the summer at a year-round Adult Education site and 
at a sixth summer-only location housed within the Buffalo public School District’s 
Central Registration Office. Advice is provided by attorneys from local law firms and 
coordinated by our partners at the Erie County Bar Association Volunteer Lawyers 
project. During the past year more than 1,100 family members have received help 
through this service and more than 100 attorneys volunteered their time and expertise.

2016 summer camp participant at host site, Mt. Olive Baptist Church

Dr. Theresa Harris-Tigg, Board of Education Vice President, interacts with 
student participating in summer camp

SAY YES BUFFALO  •  2016 -2017 Rep o r t  to  t he Co mmuni t y   |  19
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m e e t   
MauRICe bRoWN
to better support high school students with at-risk behavior demonstrated in school by disrupting classes and low attendance, Say Yes 
worked with Erie County to expand its School-Based preventive program.  the new extension, called the Youth Engagement and Supports 
(YES) program, was piloted at Burgard and Riverside high Schools as well as at the Academy Alternative School.

maurice Brown was one of the first students to participate in the program. At the time he was a 15-year-old student at Burgard high School.  
the school’s Student Support team referred him to the Family Support Specialist tereka Baltimore and the YES program after his fifth write 
up, because of the severity of those offenses and because of his regular presence on the school’s chronically absent list. 

in meeting with maurice and his father mr. Brown, who, she learned was raising him alone, ms. Baltimore began by first helping to uncover 
the underlying causes for why maurice was acting out both at home and in school. mr. Brown welcomed the supports offered by ms. 
Baltimore and Say Yes, sharing his concerns that “maurice was hanging with the wrong crowd” and that “if he doesn’t change his behavior i 
fear he will soon end up in jail or dead.” 

One month later, despite the relationship that ms. Baltimore was able to build with him and his active engagement in the YES program, 
maurice was arrested for involvement in an armed robbery.  Despite this set-back and facing a five year prison sentence, during the two-
month period until maurice’s first scheduled court appearance, ms. Baltimore and mr. Brown worked with him to build on the positive 
behavior and actions he had begun demonstrating.  During this time maurice attended school every day and began to make significant 
improvements with his academics. he also started to think about what he wanted for his future and the paths to get there. 

At his first court appearance the Judge was impressed with the progress he had made over the previous two months and put off 
sentencing in favor of a second court appearance in another two months to review his progress. On maurice’s second court date, after he 
shared the continued progress and growth he had made, the judge granted maurice three years’ probation instead of jail time. 

today, instead of serving a five-year prison term maurice is passing all his classes, has an excellent attendance record and is completing the 
necessary steps to enlist into the marines.

Right: Family Support Specialists Kissena Frazier,  
Tereka Baltimore and Ashley Watson with  
YES Program Participants 
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summer success academies 
to support students as they transition to college, Say Yes Buffalo partners with three local colleges to provide our Summer Success Academies. 
Open to students matriculating to Erie Community College, Buffalo State College and medaille College, each program is tailored to address 
potential barriers to student success prior to the students beginning their first semester of college. As an added incentive, students who 
participate in the programs have the opportunity to be paid for their work through a partnership with the mayor’s Summer Youth Employment 
program. to date more than 300 students have participated in these programs and early data shows they are persisting better than their peers.

scholar Mentoring Program 
in partnership with Compeer of Greater Buffalo, the Say Yes Scholar mentoring program matches high school seniors and current Say Yes 
Scholars with volunteer mentors. the program provides guidance and support to our scholars, many of whom are the first in their families to 
go to college, as they make the sometimes difficult transition to college. matches are made based on similar interests, career aspirations and 
preferences of both participants. to date more than 100 students have been matched with a mentor and those students who participate in the 
program are persisting at a higher rate (80%) than those without a mentor (74%).

p R o g R a m s  a n d  s u p p o R t s : 
ColleGe

Left: Potential mentors and 
mentees “speed matching” 
while current participants of 
the program took part in a 
painting activity

Right: Mentees in the Scholar 
Mentoring Program after 
taking part in a college 
simulation, experiencing what 
it’s like to be a college student



Internship Program  
in partnership with the Buffalo niagara partnership and the Western new 
York Association of College Career Centers (WnYACCC), the Say Yes Buffalo 
internship program launched in Summer 2016 to provide paid summer 
employment opportunities for Say Yes Scholars. Local employers provide 
opportunities that are a minimum of 10 weeks, 20 hours per week and $10 
per hour. in the pilot year 13 interns were placed at 8 different employers 
(BlueCross BlueShield, Wegmans, Roswell park Cancer institute, Darwin 
martin house, Buffalo niagara medical Campus, Buffalo niagara partnership, 
Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo, and Say Yes Buffalo). placed 
interns attended a one-day professional skills workshop at hillside to help 
prepare them for their internships, and a wrap up session was held just prior 
to the summer program conclusion to collect feedback from interns and their 
employers. Sixteen interns were placed in the Summer 2017 program; new 
employers to hire interns include Walsh Duffield insurance and Rich products. 
A resume and interview skills workshop was provided by Select One for 
students interested in the internship program.  

ambassador Program  
A leadership program for our current Say Yes Scholars, the Ambassador 
program provides opportunities for our college students to network, 
participate in workshops on topics like public speaking and professional 
skills, and speak and represent Say Yes at community events and in our 
communication vehicles. A new class of Ambassadors is accepted each year 
– this year’s cohort totals 24 - and scholars must submit an application to be 
accepted into the program. Our Ambassadors mentor their peers on their 
college campuses and help to inform and educate the community on the 
efforts of the Say Yes partnership.

Scholars who participated in the Say Yes Internship Program  at the end of 
summer recap lunch

Say Yes Ambassadors with Say Yes staff  Allison Newman and Emily Wyckoff 
celebrating the conclusion of the 2016 program year
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i m pa C t  d a s H b o a R d
The Say Yes Buffalo Impact Dashboard is a collection of data points that the Say Yes Buffalo Partnership identified collaboratively  
to measure the impact of their work. Individual data points are updated annually as data becomes available at SayyesBuffalo.org.

Sources include: new York State Department of Education, Federal Student Aid, 
Buffalo City School District Report Cards, Buffalo public School district and the 
national Student Clearinghouse.

30,000

30,500

31,000

31,500

32,000

32,500

30,831 30,750

31,815
32,165

31,359

Of students are English Language Learner/
Limited English proficient. (2015-2016)15%

2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016

Nationally, since 2012, postsecondary enrollments have decreased overall 
by 4.4% and in New York State they have dropped by 2.1%. But in Buffalo, the 
overall number of students who enrolled in postsecondary has increased.

8 percentage point 
increase in postsecondary 
enrollment rate since the 
launch of Say Yes Buffalo

(2012-2016)

15 percentage point  
increase in high school 
graduation rate since the 
launch of Say Yes Buffalo

(2012-2016)

Of students receive free or 
reduced lunch. (2015-2016)82%

f R o m f R o mt o

t o

buffalo PublIC sCHool  
s t u d e n t  d e m o g R a p H i C s 



had the opportunity to 
participate in free  

6 week camps

K-6 Summer Camps 

2,400  
students  

Preventive  
Services Program

for students who  
received services

InCReAse In  
AttendAnCe

In addition to monitoring the outcomes stated in the 
Impact Dashboard, Say Yes is also committed to regular 
evaluation of the programs it supports. Below are sample 
outcomes from the 2016-2017 year. 

108 sCholAR pARtICIpAnts
95% matriculated to college 

80% persisted from Year 1  
to Year 2 of college

(Compared to 65% and 74% for all  
Say Yes Buffalo Scholars)

500 fAmIly membeRs  
received help 

73 loCAl AttoRneys  
volunteered servicesServed  

4,535 IndIvIduAls 
in 2016

Say Yes Buffalo Scholarships are funded by donations from private individuals, 
families, businesses and foundations. 

Goes toward student scholarships

*an additional 16 million committed  
to the scholarship (after 2022)

Say Yes Buffalo programs and operations are funded through a grant from Say Yes  
to Education, Inc. and matching dollars from public and private partners including  
the City of Buffalo, Erie County, Buffalo Public School District, The Buffalo Niagara 
Partnership and the Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo.

s C H o l a R s H i p  f u n d

$30.5m 
Co m m i t t e d *

program personnel and Associated Costs 

Administrative Office Operations, personnel 
and Associated Costs

o p e R at i o n a l  b u d g e t  (2016 -2017)

$7.6m 

Mentoring Program

Legal Clinics

Mental  
Health Clinics82%

18%
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peteR Hunt

2016 sCHolaRsHip boaRd membeRs 
the Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship Board focuses on fundraising and policy related to the program’s scholarships. this board is comprised of private 
individuals who are volunteering their time to raise the funds needed to provide the Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship in perpetuity. Scholarship Board  
members also determine eligibility and administrative guidelines and advocate on behalf of the program.

nanCy davis Clotilde peRez-bode dedeCkeR 
Secretary 

danis j. geHl, pH.d. RogeR HungeRfoRd jeRemy jaCobs, jR.

william l. joyCe 
Vice-Chair

bly tHe meRRill daniel lewis alpHonso o’neil-wHite 
Chair

HugH Russ iii

ReveRend  
RaCHelle Robinson

maRy anne sCHmitt-CaRey Hon. HugH sCott niCk sinatRa stepHen swift 
treasurer

luke jaCobs

GoVeRNaNCe



Clotilde peRez-bode dedeCkeR 
president/CEO,  

Community Foundation  
for Greater Buffalo

2016 opeRating Committee membeRs 
the Say Yes Buffalo Operating Committee meets every three weeks to monitor progress and ensure stability of programs. this body is comprised  
of city officials, County Commissioner of Social Services, parent leaders, the Board of Education, Superintendent, teachers’ and administrators’ union 
presidents, higher education officials and leaders from the region’s two largest private foundations.

CRystal boling-baRton 
president, Buffalo Council 

of School Supervisors & 
Administrators

dR. kRineR CasH 
 Superintendent,  

Buffalo public Schools

otis t. baRkeR, sR. 
Deputy Commissioner, 

City of Buffalo

gene CHasin 
president,  

Say Yes  
to Education, inc

dR. katHeRine  
Conway-tuRneR 

president,  
Buffalo State College

dR. al diRsCHbeRgeR 
Commissioner of  
Social Services, 

Erie County

dR. kennetH m. maCuR 
president,  

medaille College

bly tHe t. meRRill 
Senior Vice president for  
programs, the John R.  

Oishei Foundation

dR. dan HoCoy 
president, 

Erie Community  
College

sam RadfoRd 
president, District parent  

Coordinating Council

molly HiRsCHbeCk 
Communications Director,  

Office of Senator  
tim Kennedy

pHil RumoRe 
president, 

Buffalo teachers 
Federation

dR. baRbaRa seals-neveRgold 
president and  

member-at-large, 
Buffalo Board of  

Education

jeRRy tuRCotte 
Co-chair, 

Buffalo parent teacher 
Organization

dR. tHeResa HaRRis-tigg 
East District  

Representative, 
Buffalo Board of Education
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2016 Community leadeRsHip CounCil Co-CHaiRs
the Say Yes Buffalo partnership gets much of its strength from the collaborative governance bodies that govern and guide its work. At the top 
of the structure is the Say Yes Buffalo Community Leadership Council, which is chaired by the mayor, Deputy Erie County Executive, president 
of the Board of Education, the new York State Department of Education Regent, new York State Senator and new York State Assemblyperson 
for our region and the Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship Board Chair. this body meets six times per year (three times privately, three times publicly) to 
tackle barriers to the work of Say Yes Buffalo, share updates on the partnership’s overall progress and provide opportunities for public input and 
dialogue. membership in the Council itself is comprised of more than 60 local, state and federal elected officials, business and community leaders, 
parents, teachers and administrators (including union leaders).

Hon. mayoR bRown 
City of Buffalo 

dR. CatHeRine Collins 
new York State Board of Regents 

Hon. tim kennedy 
new York State Senate

alpHonso o’neil-wHite 
Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship 

Hon. CRystal d. peoples-stokes  
new York State Assembly 

dR. baRbaRa seals-neveRgold 
Buffalo Board of Education 

maRia wHy te 
Erie County 



t H a n k  y o u  t o  o u R  f o R m e R
GoVeRNaNCe aND TasK foRCe MeMbeRs  

tHe say yes buffalo paRtneRsHip is gRateful to tHose individuals wHo seRved  
witH ouR leadeRsHip bodies and Community task foRCes and stepped down in 2016:

jim sampson 
Former president of the Buffalo 
Board of Education and Say Yes 
Buffalo Operating Committee

jaCk Quinn 
Former president of Erie Community 

College and Say Yes Buffalo 
Operating Committee 

Rev. dennis lee 
pastor of hopewell Baptist Church 
and Former co-chair of Religious 

Leaders task Force
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Rashida Abdul-Malik  
BUiLD Academy

Abdi-Kani Aden  
Lafayette high School

Osa Amadasu  
Lorraine Academy

Shara Armprester  
math Science technology

Tereka Baltimore  
Burgard high School

Laura Bannon  
South park high School

Dalisha Bass  
Dr. Lydia t. Wright  
School of Excellence

Alex Brady  
West hertel Academy

Amanda Brown  
Buffalo Elementary  
School of technology

LaShawn Brown  
native American  
magnet School

Amedria Byrd  
mcKinley high School

Johanna Caplan  
houghton Academy

Jessica Correa  
middle Early College

Thomas Cranston   
City honors

LaToya  Cunningham  
Arthur O. Eve Early  
Childhood Center

Kari Cunningham  
Discovery School

Kissena Frazier  
Academy program

Debbie Gil  
D’Youville porter Campus School

Sarah Hanley  
hamlin park Elementary

Aaron Jackson  
Early Childhood Center #17

Nikia Jackson  
Dr. George E. Blackman ECC

Michael Katilus  
Southside Elementary

Jon Krol  
Dr. Charles Drew Science magnet

Lameyci Ledbetter  
highgate heights

Aaron Lowinger  
Community School #53

Kelly Luce  
Dr. Antonia pantoja  
Community School

Tabatha Lumley  
hillery park

Courtney MacVie  
William J Grabiarz School  
of Excellence

Lachandra Martin-Rodgers  
Futures preparatory

Danielle Maurice  
international School

Emily Melendez  
Frank A. Sedita Academy

Elizabeth Minns  
Dr. Charles Drew Science magnet  
A Street Annex

Kevin Modlmayer  
81 School

Kimberly Mullins  
Bilingual Center

Dereka Newsome  
Leonardo da Vinci high School

Ta-Tanisha Palmer  
Roosevelt Early  
Childhood Center

Stephanie Peete  
harriet Ross tubman

Mariana Perez  
herman Badillo  
Bilingual Academy

LaTanya Pitts  
harvey Austin School

Denise Rodriguez  
international preparatory  
School

Leah Rush  
East high School

Anilton Semedo  
Occupational  
technology Center

Joell Stubbe  
hutchinson Central  
technical high School

Hope Tuck  
Lovejoy Discovery School

Molly Wade  
Frederick Law Olmsted #165

Cherrise Walker-Betts  
Early Childhood Center #82

Aungalique Wallace  
north park Academy

Ashley Watson  
Riverside institute of  
technology

o u R  s ta f f 
faMIly suPPoRT sPeCIalIsTs
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Community School Navigators David Cobb and Edreys Wajed 
with Family Support Specialists Aaron Jackson, Dereka Newsome, 
Tabatha Lumley, Kissena Frazier and LaShawn Brown  
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CoMMuNITy 
sCHool  
NaVIGaToRs
Daytuan Antonetti 
Frank A. Sedita Academy

David Cobb 
marva J. Daniels Futures  
preparatory School

Hector Gil 
herman Badillo  
Bilingual Academy

Dario Gray 
hamlin park Claude &  
Quida Clapp Academy

Sandra McAdory 
Bennett Campus

Daun Nicholas 
harvey Austin School

Zéna Ntiranyibagira 
Lafayette Community Campus

Prenessia Sadler Lambert 
East high School

Ruqayyah Simmons 
north park Academy

Edreys Wajed 
Lovejoy Discovery School

aDMINIsTRaTIVe sTaff
David Rust 
Executive Director

Aziza Abdul-Alim 
Graphic Design and  
Communications Specialist

Esther Annan 
program Director

Betsy Behrend 
Senior Director for Operations  
and Communications

Brandon Boudreault 
Development Associate and 
Executive Assistant

LeRondra Byrd 
Family Support Specialist  
Supervisor

Dan Cross-Viola 
Extended Learning time  
Supervisor

Marissa Desiderio 
Family Support Specialist  
Supervisor

Danielle Galenski 
Early Childhood Supervisor

Yolanda Gatewood 
Scholarship Coordinator

Wil Green 
Community Schools 
East Zone Leader

 

Sylvia Lloyd 
Family Support Specialist  
Supervisor

Eric Maldonado 
Family Support Specialist  
Supervisor

Carol Maurer 
interim Director of School Based  
preventive programming

Tommy McClam 
Director of Boys and men  
of Color program

Allison Newman 
Scholarship Director

Amanda Paul 
Family Support Specialist  
Supervisor

Tanice Pendergrass 
Family Support Specialist  
Supervisor

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stacy Rankin 
Scholarship Assistant

Daniel Robertson 
Boys and men of Color  
program manager

Talia Rodriguez 
Community Schools 
West Zone Leader

Daphne Ross 
Communications Director

Gellenia Smallwood 
parent Center Coordinator 

Tanya Staples 
Community Schools Director

Tiffany Swink 
Family Support Specialist  
Supervisor

Emily Wyckoff 
Director of Development and 
Strategic partnerships

Community School Navigators Zéna Ntiranyibagira and Sandra McAdory 
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Family Support Specialist Supervisors LeRondra Byrd and  
Sylvia Lloyd with Family Support Specialist Danielle Maurice  
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One of Rich products’ core values is cultivating the next generation of leaders in Buffalo, and one way that Rich’s demonstrates this commitment 
is through its continued support of Say Yes Buffalo. in the past few years, the partnership between Rich products and Say Yes has grown to 
take on many forms. in addition to being major donors to the Say Yes Buffalo Scholarship Fund, Rich’s has also served as a key partner in the 
mentorship program, provided summer internship opportunities for college scholars, and shared their atrium with Say Yes for special events. 

Rich’s associate, Kara Burke, has taken an especially active role in fostering Rich’s support for Say Yes mentoring. After learning about Say Yes a 
couple years ago, Burke was amazed by their holistic approach to youth development. in fact, upon the launching of the Say Yes mentorship 
program two years ago, she decided to join and encouraged many other Rich’s associates to make the same commitment. 

Since then, Rich’s associates have been able to provide unique benefits to their Say Yes mentees and interns. in reflecting on her 
experiences, Burke said, “We’ve really been able to leverage some of the tools that we use in the workplace to help with our mentees. For 
example, a couple times of year we organize a broader mentor/mentee event. Last year we did a corporate exercise called StrengthsFinder, 
which ended being very applicable to college students as they try to figure out their major or what classes to take.” Burke has found the 
Say Yes program very rewarding and has developed a strong bond with her mentee, Kayla Ward. “We used the program guidelines to help 
shape the first few interactions,” said Burke. “now, we’re just a part of each other’s lives.”

Shelby Connors is a Say Yes scholar at the University of Buffalo and one of Rich’s summer 2017 interns. She described her experience as 
“phenomenal,” and shared that her time at Rich’s has given her tools that she will carry with her for many years to come. “it’s just such a 
great opportunity to take what you learn in the classroom and actually put it to use,” said Connors. “it’s one thing to learn it in a lecture hall, 
but it’s another thing to be able to turn it into a project and actually experience what you’re learning.”

For members of both Say Yes and Rich products, the incredible partnership comes down to shared values of family, education, and 
leadership. Connors explained that through her internship at Rich’s she has truly felt “like family.” She reflected, “Every day i feel like i can 
handle whatever’s given to me because i know i have the support from everyone that i’m working with.” And, Burke knows that Rich’s 
associates will continue to support Say Yes since it mirrors the collaborative approach long valued by the corporation. “Say Yes is about 
providing a comprehensive approach to education, and that takes the support of the entire community.” 

m e e t  
RICH PRoDuCTs

Right: Shelby Connors, Kara Burke and Kayla Ward in 
Broderick Park adjacent to Rich’s world headquarters
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to directly engage local stakeholders in the different areas where the Say Yes Buffalo partnership is focused on strengthening outcomes, 
a group of community task Forces was created. today there are eight task Forces working on behalf of Buffalo students focused on a 
range of issues including early childhood education, leveraging relationships in the religious community to reach Buffalo families, and 
racial equity for boys and young men of color. Each task Force is led by volunteers from the community and staffed by a member of the 
Say Yes Buffalo administrative team.

biRtH to tHiRd gRade
Mission
Strengthen pre-K programs so that students are ready to succeed in Kindergarten

Chaired by
Anne Ryan, Read to Succeed Buffalo; Jessica Sipes, Buffalo public School District  

business CounCil
Mission 
Create a talent pipeline that connects Say Yes Buffalo Scholars to meaningful internship and  
career opportunities with Western new York employers

Chaired by
Bob Orrange, Western new York Association of College Career Centers

legal task foRCe
Mission 
Link Buffalo public School families to free and affordable legal services for non-criminal matters

Chaired by 
Robert Elardo, Esq, Erie County Bar Association Volunteer Lawyers project;  
hon. Judge hugh Scott, U.S. magistrate Court Judge

C o m m u n i t y 
TasK foRCes



mental HealtH task foRCe
Mission  
improve access to mental health services for Buffalo  
public School students

Chaired by 
John Greico and Lynn Karczmarowski, Erie County Department  
of mental health

postseCondaRy patHways
Mission 
improve access to postsecondary options for Buffalo’s students

Chaired by 
Dr. nathan Daun-Barnett, University at Buffalo

pRimaRy HealtH 
Mission  
increase access to primary healthcare services for  
Buffalo public School students and families

Chaired by 
Dr. Gale Burstein, Erie County health Commissioner; paul hogan,  
the John R. Oishei Foundation 

Religious leadeRs
Mission 
increase information sharing of Say Yes Buffalo programs and services  
to Buffalo students and families through congregational outreach 

Chaired by 
Rev. tommie Babbs, thankful Baptist Church; Rev. Chan-tell  
King-Beckwith, Saint Luke AmE Zion Church

leadeRs of ColoR
Mission 
Support Say Yes and Community Foundation for Greater  
Buffalo’s racial equity work for boys and young men of color

Chaired by 
Rev. George nicholas, Lincoln memorial United methodist Church;  
Rev. Rachelle Robinson, Deep Wells ministries

Above: Interior and exterior views of the new Mobile Health units
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Looking ahead to the coming fiscal year, the number one priority of our  
organization is to secure the final dollars of a “local match” necessary to  
fully sustain our school-based preventive program. historically Say Yes  
to Education has provided the matching funds required to access  
a line of funding from new York State that funds a staff person in  
every school building dedicated to 1:1 case work and support for  
our district’s students in families with the most needs.  Over the  
past couple of years the City of Buffalo has begun to assume these  
costs and has committed to doing more.  

in addition, because of the progress and achievements of our  
chapter thus far, the board of Say Yes to Education, inc. has  
approved an annual grant moving forward to cover the basic  
operational and administrative functions of the partnership  
in the amount of $1.4 million.

e n s u R i n g  t H e  f u t u R e  s u s ta i n a b i l i t y  o f  
THe say yes buffalo PaRTNeRsHIP
in December 2011, when our city was announced as the second “Say Yes City,” we received a funding and technical support grant from  
Say Yes to Education, inc. in the amount of $15 million. these dollars, separate from our Scholarship Fund, were meant to support the  
creation and implementation of the Say Yes partnership and its programs in Buffalo during its first five years. the expectation being  
that after five years the partnership would be well-established and its programmatic and operating costs fully absorbed by local funders.

With this in mind, from day one, Say Yes Buffalo’s leadership has been focused on building the funding relationships necessary to sustain  
the long-term work of our partnership. As we begin our sixth year of work we are pleased to share that due to this planning, Say Yes Buffalo 
partners have absorbed almost 90% of the partnership’s operations and programs.

Critical to reaching this goal has been the engagement and commitment of Erie County, the City of Buffalo, Buffalo public Schools and  
local foundations like the Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo, the John R. Oishei Foundation and the tower Foundation.   
Collectively over the past five years, these entities have re-allocated more than $16 million to support our partnership’s collaborative efforts.

Community foundation for 
greater buffalo

City of buffalo

erie County/new york state

buffalo public schools

$1,115,000$275,000

$4,776,000
$10,256,000

RealloC ated
pRogR am funds  
2012-2016



opeRations/administRation:

Development/fundraising for  
scholarship fund

partnership governance

Administrative staff 

soCial/emotional/pHysiCal suppoRts: 

mental health Clinics 

mobile health Unit

Boys and men of Color initiative

Early Childhood program

sCHool day: 

Summer Camp

After School 

Community Schools &  
parent Centers

College Access

soCial/emotional/pHysiCal suppoRts: 

School-based preventive program 
(Family Support Specialists) 

 
Legal Clinics

Anonymous Donor 

Say Yes to Education, inc.

Say Yes to Education, inc.

Erie County 
Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo

Buffalo public Schools

the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation

the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation

Buffalo public Schools

Buffalo public Schools

Buffalo public Schools 

Say Yes to Education, inc. 
Buffalo public Schools

new York State 
Erie County  
City of Buffalo  
Say Yes to Education, inc.

Say Yes to Education, inc.

say yes buffalo Programs that are 100% funded & sustainable:

Programs that still require sustainable funding:

(Sustainable Funding Sources)

(Current Sources of Funding)

Top to bottom: Partners and families come together at announcement  of 
Early Childhood Program. Outreach for Boys and Men of Color Initiative youth 
participants. Community Leadership Council Meeting.
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INDIVIDuals aND  
faMIlIes  
Anonymous (22)

Jeffrey Adams

Dr. Kevin Ahuna

David Alfred

James and Kristin Allen

Joyce and Stuart Angert

monica Angle and Sam magavern

Esther Annan

Glenn Arthurs

Charles Balbach

Allan and melissa Baumgart

Betsy and Scott Behrend

ms. Gina Bellavia and mr. Eric Frank

Ericka n. Bennett

Joanne and James Biltekoff

peter and Judith  Biltekoff

Anne L. Bird

Ann and Dennis  Bischof

Belmore h. Bridgford

Dr. peggy Brooks-Bertram

Willow and Gary Brost

henry and martha Bruner

Ruth D. Bryant and Earl m. Lynch

Robert and mary Ann Budin

Jessica Burgholzer

Kara Burke

timothy Bush

Jeanne m. Cheney

Susanne and Kent Chevli

Elizabeth G. Clark

Kathryn L. Clune

mary Ann Clune

Babs Conant and Camille Cox

Susan and Robert Conklin

Brian Conley

Robert and Janie Constantine

margot Copeland

Beuline Crawford*

Cathy Creighton and Sean Ryan

michael Cross

Dan and Amy Cross-Viola

the Employees of Curbell, inc.

Alfonzo and tara Cutaia

Richard W. Cutting*

Dr. nathan Daun-Barnett

mark and nancy Davis

Valerie J. DeBerry

Clotilde and Adrian Dedecker iii

Genevieve DeCarlo

Beth and peter Demakos

Kevin Demme

Scott Dempsey

David and Janet Desmon

Richard and Cornelia Dopkins

timothy Dowdell

Anne Downey

Amy S. Downing

missy and Ryan Dunn

henry and Bonita Durand

James* and Gayle Eagan

hon. Susan and James Eagan

Ross and mary Alice Eckert

Robert m. Elardo

Judy Ervin

Christofer Fattey

Christopher  Faus

Wendy Fechter

Joshua Feinstein

Delaware District Council  
    member  Joel p. Feroleto

Denise Fiallo

Lawrence and Deborah Franco

Kimberly Frank

Andrew J. Freedman

nina and Bob Freudenheim

Fay Friedman

thomas and melissa Fusillo

Kathy Gardner

the Garman Family

Kerri Garrison

mark Gawronski

Scott and Dr. Danis J. Gehl

Dr. and mrs. Robert  Gingell

h. mcCarthy Gipson

Bill and mary Gisel

Dr. philip Glick and  
    Dr. Drucy Borowitz

Grant Golden, mD and  
    Deborah Goldman

Jeffrey and michele Goldfarb

o u R  d o n o R s 
Thank you to the individuals, families, foundations, businesses and organizations that have made gifts to fund annual  
Say Yes college scholarships for public and charter school students in Buffalo.



henry and Judy Gorino

Ellen E. Grant, ph.D, LCSW-R

Kathleen A. Grieco

Gordon and Gretchen  Gross

pete Grum-Rand Capital

Yvonne hargrave

Chalmers harris

Romunda marie harris

Jason hedberg

Dr. Richard p. hershberger

Johanna hess and Dan higgins

Jeff and Shelley hirshberg

David and Fayelyn horesh

marie and Fred houston

Jasenka hrustanovic

Ricardo humphrey

Colleen hutton

martha and tom hyde

tammy marren hyzy

Daphne L. inman

Jill Ann Robbins-Jabine

Eunice Jackson

Elizabeth R. Jacobs

Luke and Danielle Jacobs

Yvonne James

Betsy Constantine Janowski and  
    Joe Janowski

Gregory A. Johnson

mr. and mrs. Edwin m. Johnston iii

Bruce and Gail Johnstone

Geneive Jones-Johnson

Roberta and michael Joseph

todd Joseph and Barbara Ostfeld

Bill and Anne Joyce

Dr. Jeanette and Dr. Barbara Jurasek

Karen R. Kaczmarski

Linda and Kenneth Kahn

timothy A. Kaltenbach

Dan and Leslie Keane

Stephen Kelkenberg

Kathie A. Keller

Will and Debra  Keresztes

James and Leslie Kramer Family

Karl and Judith Kristoff

michael and Andrea Kuettel

myra S. Lawrence

michael D. Layton and  
    Diana magaloni

Karen Baker Levin and todd Levin

Daniel Lewis

Catherine and matt Lincoln

penelope Lips

michael and meghan Lynch

Bill and Linda magavern

Antara majumdar

marie marshall*

hon. Amy martoche and  
    timothy hoover

Kate and tony masiello

Kirk and Carol maurer

Gerard and Barbara mazurkiewicz

thomas mcArthur

mark mcGovern and Amy Schmit

Elizabeth  mcpartland

michael and Barbara mcQueeney

Blythe t. merrill & Jeffrey Lebsack

Justin metcalf

Jeffrey and Karin  meyer

Employees of microsoft at  
    the Walden Galleria

michael and Katie militello

Alex montante

nadia m. moore

the murrett Family

Jerri nevilles

Allison D. newman

Scott and mary newman

Sanford and margery nobel

Donald and Jane Ogilvie

Alphonso and marcia O’neil-White

melvin A. parker, Esq. and  
    Jennifer J. parker

Lorie perrin

tara petrozzi and thomas Silvestrini

Louis and Shannon petrucci

Frederick and Lisa pierce

nancy pilcher

Bob and Kathy pollock

Dr.  Kevin and merle pranikoff

Seth pullen

Lawrence Quinn

Linda Ray

Bonnie Redder

Lauren Rivett

Diane Roblin

David and Joan Rogers

Aaron and Ayelet Rosen

Keith and Stacey Rowe

nan and Craig Rung

hugh and Linda Russ

David and Jennifer Rust

David Sabath

Anne Saldanha m.D.

Devin Lamar Sanford

melinda R. Saran

Say Yes Buffalo Leadership team

Robert A. Scharf and  
    Dr. Lawrence Van heusen

Linda Schineller

Jake and Katie Schneider

Susan B. Schoellkopf

Dr. mary Schohn and  
    Dr. Larry Lantinga

Drs. Jeffrey and Susan Schwartz

James C. Schwegler

Carole and Joseph Sedita
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Kevin and Gail Sexton

Judy and Steve Shanley

Anne Simet

Dr. John and Susan Siskar

Sylvia Smith

nicholas and Caitlin Snyder

Adrienne and S. marcus Stanfill

tanya Staples

Vyktoria Staufenberger

Joyce Stilson

Joell A. Stubbe

michael and marsha Joy Sullivan

Steve and nicole Swift

Diana Jo Syracuse

Gene Szerbiak

Dr. maria testa

mr. and mrs. Orrin D. tobbe

nancy tobin and  
    David* B. Filvaroff

Lindamarie and michael todd

Jeremy C. toth

Brian* and martha townson

Jennifer B. tritto

Dr. Francisco and Janet Vasquez

matthew Venhaus

Assunta  Ventresca

James Wadsworth

mark and Jennifer Wallace

Connie* and Jack Walsh

mr. and mrs. Steven Weiss

Carol Anne Whitaker

Edward and Claire  White

Cort and Denise Williams

peter Wiltenburg

Janet and Wayne Wisbaum

Kevin Wyckoff

David and Susan Zebro

michael and Elizabeth Zeisler

Benjamin m. Zuffranieri, Jr.

the Reverend Vicki Zust

IN HoNoR  
tish Brady and paul Cesana in 
honor of David and Jennifer Rust

Adrian and Clotilde Dedecker in 
honor of George Weiss

Gisel Family Fund, in honor of 
molly mcFarland Wade

molly and Rob Greene in  
honor of Emily Wyckoff

Beverly Jones, in honor of 
Carsheenah S. Jackson and  
Diane mcLaughlin

Lake Shore Savings Bank,  
in honor of Dr. Ellen Grant

tony and Kate masiello in honor  
of Dr. Elizabeth Conant and  
ms. Camille Cox

Dr. harry and phyllis newman  
in honor of mary and Scott 
newman, Allison newman,  
tineke Chan and Eric newman

 
 

Scott and mary newman in honor 
of harry and phyllis newman

Judson t. price Jr. in honor of  
First Shiloh Baptist Church

Linda Ray, in honor of  
mark Gawronski

Rich products Corporation  
in honor of Kathy Gardner

Dr. mary Schohn in honor  
of Betsy Behrend

Drs. mary Schohn and Larry 
Lantinga in honor of Ruby June 
Behrend

thomas tomaka in honor of  
David and Jeri Brooks

thomas tomaka in honor of  
patti and Dominic montaldi

Beth Vandenberg and  
Dennis Walczyk in honor of 
 Luke Bradley Rust

Debbie and michael Walsh  
in honor of Emily Wyckoff

say yes buffalo leGaCy 
soCIeTy  
Anonymous (5)

IN MeMoRIaM  
Jeffrey Adams, in memory of 
Clarence E. and Audrey C. Adams

Daytuan & Betsy Antonetti, in 
memory of ines Serrano Rivera  
& Alberta Gibson

mrs. Beverly Blue in memory of 
mrs. Sandree Blue in memory of 
Janet Board

Sue S. Gardner, in memory of 
Arnold B. Gardner

Cutler and Julie Greene, in memory 
of Finley R. Greene, Jr.

Dr. Juanita hunter in memory  
of Archie L. hunter

Yvonne James in memory of  
Doris James

Diana morrow Johnson, in memory 
of Dr. Cherita m. Johnson-morrow

Diana morrow Johnson,  
in memory of Eli morrow

Dr. Barbara nevergold, in memory 
of Dr. Kenneth Seals, mD

the nyamekye Foundation,  
in memory of Gregoria Daniel

Adam Sandecki, in memory  
of Anita Sandecki

Susan and David Schubbe,  
in memory of Vincent and  
mary Walsh

Richard tobe and Susan B. tobe,  
in memory of Arnold B. Gardner

fouNDaTIoNs  
Anonymous (2)

Amgis Foundation

the Baird Foundation

the Balbach Family Foundation

Bell trust

Richard W. Bowen Fund

Buffalo Bills Foundation

Charles A. & Anne L. Bird Fund



Children’s Foundation of  
    Erie County, inc.

Chur Family Foundation

the Louis p. Ciminelli Family 
    Foundation

Community Foundation for  
    Greater Buffalo

peter C. Cornell trust

James h. Cummings Foundation, inc.

D-B trust

paul p. Dosberg Foundation

East hill Foundation

Robert J. and martha B. Fierle 
    Foundation

Josephine Goodyear Foundation

the Carlos and Elizabeth heath 
    Foundation, James m. Wadsworth, 
    trustee

hunt Charitable Foundation

Foundation for Jewish 
    philanthropies

Joy Family Foundation

the Seymour h. Knox  
    Foundation, inc.

Kenneth L. and Katherine G. 
    Koessler Family Foundation

Kreher Family Fund

patrick p. Lee Foundation

Stanford Lipsey philanthropic Fund

marks Family Foundation

the mulroy Family Foundation, 
    James m. Wadsworth, trustee

nyamekye Foundation

the John R. Oishei Foundation

the pierce Family Charitable 
    Foundation

the pinto Family Foundation

Frank G. Raichle Foundation

Saldanha Family Foundation

Say Yes to Education

Simple Gifts Fund

Statler Foundation

the Raul and toni Vazquez 
    Foundation

Vogt Family Foundation

Weissman Family Foundation

the margaret L. Wendt Foundation

Western new York Foundation

William penn Foundation  
    matching Gifts program

Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation

Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation 
    matching Grants program

  Zeron Foundation

busINesses aND 
oRGaNIzaTIoNs  
Anonymous (1)

Adams Actuarial LLC

Bank of America

Bank of America Employee  
    Giving program

Barnes & noble - Amherst

Barnes & noble - Westbury, nY

Bill miller Law

BlueCross BlueShield of  
    Western new York

Boland & partners Real Estate LLC

Buffalo Sabres Foundation

Buffalo teachers Federation

the Church of Western new York

Citizens Bank Foundation

City of Buffalo

CBRE Buffalo

CtG

Curbell, inc.

Delaware north Companies, inc.

Gaitrie Subryan,  
    Devi Bollywood Dance

Dopkins & Company, LLp

Eastman Foundation

eDoctrina Corporation

Evans Bank

First niagara Foundation

Gerald Kelly Capital Corporation

Gibraltar industries

John Somers/harmac medical 
    products, inc.

harvard Business School Club  
    of Buffalo

hodgson Russ LLp

Jpmorgan Chase Bank

KeyBank Foundation

Lawley insurance

 

Lougen, Valenti, Bookbinder, & 
    Weintraub LLp

m&t Bank

moog inc.

nativity of the Blessed Virgin  
    mary R.C. Church

norton Rose Fulbright Canada LLp

pit Crew marketing

print2Web, LLC

Rand Capital

Rich Family Foundation

Sandhill investment management

Say Yes to Education

Sinatra & Company Real Estate

St. paul’s Episcopal Church, Clarence

St. paul’s Church in Buffalo

Friends of Crystal peoples-Stokes

target Corporation Employee 
    Engagement program

the Unitarian Universalist  
    Church of Buffalo

Univera healthcare

Walsh Duffield Companies, inc.

When Seconds Count, inc.

William S. hein & Company 
    Foundation

Winthrop Financial

WpO Ontario/SW-7

Zenner and Ritter, inc.
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1415 Community Organization, inc. 

43north

Baker Victory Services

Barclay Damon LLp

BestSelf Behavioral health

BlueCross BlueShield of WnY

Boys & Girls Clubs of Buffalo, inc.

Boys & Girls Clubs of the northtowns

Bryant and Stratton College

Buffalo Board of Education

Buffalo Council of School 
    Supervisors and Administrators

Buffalo niagara Concert Band

Buffalo niagara medical Campus

Buffalo parent teacher  
    Organization

Buffalo prep 

Buffalo public Schools

Buffalo State College

Buffalo teachers Federation

C.R.U.C.i.A.L., inc. 

Catholic Charities

Catholic health

Cazenovia Community  
    Resource Center, inc. 

Child & Family Services

Child and Adolescent  
    treatment Services

City of Buffalo

Cold Spring Bible Chapel

Community Action Org. Of  
    Erie County, inc.

Community Foundation for  
    Greater Buffalo

Community health Center of Buffalo

Community health Foundation  
    of Western and Central nY 

Compeer of Greater Buffalo

Concerned Ecumenical ministry

CRUCiAL Community Center

Curbell medical

Darwin martin house

Deep Wells ministries

Delaine Waring A.m.E. 

Delavan Grider Community Center

District parent Coordinating Council

Emmanuel temple Church

Endeavors mental health Services

Erie Community College

Erie County

Erie County Bar Association 
    Volunteer Lawyers project

First niagara

Gateway Longview

Gibson, mcAskill & Crosby LLp

Gloria J. parks Community Center

Goodwill industries

Greater Buffalo Racial  
    Equity Roundtable

harmac medical products

harris Beach pLLC

hasek’s heroes

help me Grow WnY 

higher Education Services 
    Corporation 

hodgson Russ LLp

hopewell Baptist Church 

hSBC

Jewish Family Services

Juneteenth Festival, inc. 

Kaleida health

KeyBank

Lincoln memorial United  
    methodist Church

Lippes mathias Wexler Friedman LLp

Love Alive Fellowship Church 

Lt. Col. matt Urban Center

macedonia Baptist Church 

matt Urban Center 

medaille College

metro Community  
    Development Corporation

metropolitan United  
    methodist Church 

mt. Aaron Baptist Church 

mt. moriah missionary  
    Baptist Church

mt. Olive Baptist Church 

mt. Olive Development  
    Corporation

native American  
    Community Services

neighborhood health Center 

new Beginning Church of God

new Bethel Community Church

new Covenant United  
    Church of Christ

new hope Community Center,

new Life World harvest  
    Restoration Center

new mt. Ararat temple of prayer

new York State Board of Regents

new York State Office of  
    mental health

nFtA

o u R  p a R t n e R s 
Thank you to the foundations, businesses and organizations that support the Say Yes Buffalo Partnership:



niagara County  
    Community College

niagara University

Omega mentoring 

parker Academy

phillips Lytle LLp 

planned parenthood of Central  
    and Western new York

police Athletic League of Buffalo

present Day ministries of  
    Jesus Christ, inc.

Resource Council of WnY, inc.

Resurrection Village

Rich products

Roswell park Cancer institute 

Sandhill investment management 

Say Yes to Education, inc.

Seventh Day Church of God 

Somali Bantu Community  
    Organization Of WnY, inc.

St. matthews Episcopal Church

St. paul’s Episcopal Cathedral 

Superior Group

thankful missionary  
    Baptist Church

the Belle Center

the Buffalo niagara partnership

the Buffalo Sabres 

the John R. Oishei Foundation 

the Office of nYS Senator  
    tim Kennedy 

the Wellness institute/ 
    Youth Advantage

tru-Way Community Center

true Bethel Baptist Church 

true Community  
    Development Corporation

truway Community Services 

University at Buffalo

University District Community 
    Development Association

Villa maria College

Walls memorial A.m.E. Zion Church

Walsh Duffield insurance

We Care transportation

Wegmans

Western new York Association  
    of College Career Centers 

Western new York Children’s 
    psychiatric Center

Western new York Consortium  
    of higher Education 

YmCA Buffalo niagara

Youth Advantage 

YWCA of Western new York

The support of our partners is critical to the success of the Say Yes Buffalo 
model - we thank you!
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sayyesbu�alo.org

s ay  y e s  b u f fa lo  •  712 m a i n  s t R e e t  •  b u f fa lo  n y  14202
716 -247-5310  •  b u f fa lo @ s ay y e s to e d u C at i o n.o R g  •  s ay y e s b u f fa lo.o R g

Information and data presented within this report is from the 2016-2017 academic year.


